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Digital Love Glove

AlexG

Robot Cocks

alisaHEMP, Nico, DJ Scriblz, 
Kell-E, aznLEGS, Parker 

Place, My lil’ Pwny, Richard 
Cano, ChrisH, CaravanRay-

quaza

Cream Machines
  

DanG, Luc, Wes, JulienL, 
MikeH, Spicoli, KristyEZbake

da Spunk

ErikFetus, Hao, Weaver, 
BuzDanger, Ryno

DannyWest, GeorgeL, 
AlexT, Darren, ballZach, 

MaryO, StevieY, and
all the beer wenches

Is it just me?  Or have more of you noticed 
that Black History Month gets the short-

est month of the year.  Out of the eleven 
other months Blacks get stuck with the 
shortest one.  MLK Jr. day is in January.  
Isn’t he like your black Jesus?  Why isn’t 
January Black History Month?  Sounds like 
another plot by whitey to keep all dark peo-
ple in their place.  I don’t know about you, 
but if I were black I’d organize some sort 
of rally against inequality for this egregious 
injustice.  (It seems nowadays any dipshit 
can organize one of those)  

Those two extra days are vital to the full 
realization of what it means to be black.  

Without them the entire African-American 
population is lesser, always kept down by 
the other 30/31-day months.  “But how?” 
you ask.  Well, I recommend 
doing what you always 
do when something 
isn’t perfectly equal.  
“Militant annoyan-
cy.”  Keep bringing 
up how unjust it 
is that Blacks 
get the shortest 
month of the 
year.  Relentless-
ly and tirelessly 
bring the topic 

up in the public discourse, write catchy rap 
songs about it and eventually white people 
will be so fed up with it they’ll give you an 
entire fucking season of months, probably 
summer.  How do you think lil’ Wayne got 
out of prison?  Good behavior?  He was just 
so fucking annoying, all the other inmates 
and prison guards had no other choice but to 
let him go.

The other option is a boycott.  Much 
like the Montgomery Bus Boycott in 

Alabama.  Just leave the country for all of 
February next year.  
What will white 
people do without 
star athletes to bet 
on? Marriage scan-
dals to talk about?  
Original ideas to 
steal?  Presidents 
to run the country?  
How will SDSU 
win any basketball 
games?  Trust me, if 
every black person 
up and leaves for those 
measly 28 days, divine justice 
will manifest itself, to right the years of 
short-month slavery instituted by the white 
man.  Who knows, us white people might 
miss having blacks around so much we 

might just stop oppressing you altogether... 

“But Mr. Koala man, next year is a leap 
year, surely 29 days every four years is 
equal enough?”

Normally I would agree.  I’m usually all 
for an empty facade of equality when 

just underneath it’s guilded surface lies a 
gruesome and ugly truth of oppression.  But 
if there’s anything my years at SDSU has 
taught me it’s ‘Cause once you go black, 
you never go back.  She wore her hair black, 

with curls in the back.  Then she threw 
that ass back, back, back. Then 

I fell to the mat, and after 
that.  Everything went 

black.  Hey 
Barbie, can I 
call you Bar-
bara? Haha
Hey Barbie! 
Can I call 
you tomor-
row, and 

today? ‘Cause 
once you go black, you 

never go back.  And once you 
go Wayne, everybody else is whack. Then 
she threw that ass back, back, back, then 
I fell to the mat. And after that everything 
went black.  (words to live by).

THE 
KOALA 

WANTS

YOU

If you’d like to get “involved” 
with the Koala e-mail us at 

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com 
meetings are 

Fridays at 6pm 
“But Mr. Koala man, I don’t write so 

good”, you say.  Well thats alright typical 
SDSU student.  There is more to the Koala 
than just writing.  Where do you think all 

the beautiful pictures come from?  Google.  
And someone needs to find them. And it 
sure as hell isn’t going to be me. You can 

also add us on Facebook, yeah, we’re cool.

Help us out with these lists, we were too 
drunk to come up with good entries

Top 5 Underground Railroad Hiding 
Places

Top 5 Reasons why he went to Jared

Black History Month?                           Whats up with that?
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	 	 	 KOala	TOp	5’s
	 WOrld	FamOUs

Top 5 Things You’re Extrememly Proud of 
but Probably Shouldn’t Be 
1. Writing for the Daily Aztec
2. The number of billiard balls that you can fit 
in your ass-hole
3. You fucked a pair of identical twins...with 
penises
4. Convincing her to get that abortion
5. You’re from the ‘Yay’ Area
6. Your child
7. PWNing all those noob bitches online
8. Accidentally getting a curly fry in your box 
of regular fries

Top 5 Things to do in Cairo Right Now 
1. Update your twitter...oh, wait a minute!
2. Get free footage for Cloverfield 2.
3. If you’re a woman, gather with 4 or more 
friends without being beaten.
4. Magic carpet ride over 20 civilians.
5. Mass genocide

Top 5 Things I do, but No One Else Does 
1. Take the stairs
2. Focus on her pleasure during sex
3. Drink in moderation
4. Feed on the blood of premature infants from 
Alvarado Hospital
5. Communicate with the aliens peacefully 
before they suck out my brain

Top 5 Reasons Why We Lost to BYU 
1, BYU doesn’t let gays in
2, We were powerless to their smallpox
3. Jimmer’s girlfriend hadn’t been poked yet
4. They converted half of the team before the 
second quarter
5. We were too busy fucking their spare wives

Top 5 Ways to Tell if Your Military Dictator-
ship is Legitimate 
1. Is the Ak-47 considered a good symbol 
where you live?
2. Is rape the number one form of procreation?
3. Is your leader’s first name “Glorious?”
4. What’s your nation’s bedtime?
5. Are there large pyramids in your country?
6. Your secret police has its own secret police.
7. Has your country inspired a Call of Duty 
map?

Top 5 Things Charlie Sheen Does on a Date 
1. Makes an Eiffel Tower out of 1 1/2 men.
2. Makes a cameo on his own date. It’s really 
what he’s best at.
3. Drops her off at the Women’s Crisis Center 
before 11 like a true gentleman. 
4. Tries to explain why he was in Being John 
Malkovich.
5. A line (or ten) 

Top 5 Reasons Why the Koala Can’t be Rac-
ist
1. Cool Runnings is our favorite movie
2. We all voted for Obama (We President now)
3. We ate at Panda Express and Rubios once
4. Last time we checked, fried chicken was 
fucking delicious

5. Affirmative action will not allow us to accu-
mulate an all white staff
6. Where would we buy our drugs from then?
7. What can we do to minorities that small pox, 
malaria, and HIV haven’t already done? 
8. It’s not racist if they’re not human
9. We print in color, sometimes
10. Koala’s aren’t white and only white people 
can be racist.
11. Pandas are by FAR more racist
12. There has been at least one black person at a 
Koala meeting in the last five years
13. The Koala prints in black AND white

Top 5 Pokemon Moves Used to get Laid 
1. Confuse ray
2. Hypnosis
3. Bind
4. Sleep powder
5. Hydro pump
6. String shot… lowers her accuracy (its super 
effective)

Top 5 Things to do While You’re Sick in Your 
Dorm Room 
1. Jerk off
2. Clean jizz off of your roommate’s picture of 
his grandma
3. Explain to your roommate why there is porn 
on his computer that he didn’t download
4. Beat up your roommate for asking so many 
god damned questions
5. Jerk off on his dead body

Top 5 Things That are Probably Safer to Put 
Your Dick in Besides an SDSU Student
1. Sarlacc pit
2. An ASU student
3. An asshole from the late 80’s
4. Anything from SAW.
5. Charlie’s Sheen’s nostril.
6. A beehive.
7. A farmer’s daughter
8. Karen (you know who you are)
9. A tiger’s asshole. Just ask Siegfried.

Top 5 Reasons Why You’re in the Love 
Library 
1. Masturbating in the dorms isn’t as exciting as 
it used to be
2. Whats a library?
3. They closed the Hate Library
4. You’re studying because you forgot you go to 
SDSU
5. That’s where all the Asian girls hang out

Top 5 Things a Homeless Man Does With an 
iPad
1. Download the iShit-in-a-trashcan app
2. Play angry dead birds
3. Use it as a blanket
4. Break it, like everything else in his life
5. Eat it 
6. Update his status to “too sober for this side-
walk”
7. Have a virtual shopping cart for once
8. Only download the free apps
9. Hit businessmen over the head with it

10. Talk to it
11. Sell it for $50...

Top 5 Cartoon Characters You Now Realize 
Made You Horny as a Child
1. Spinelli from Recess
2. Buttercup from the Power Puff girls (I bet 
she likes it rough)
3. Ms. Frizzle from Magic School Bus
4. Everyone from Teen Titans
5. Any of the Rugrats. Because they’re children, 
especially Dill because he’s the youngest

Top 5 Sure Fire Ways to Fail Womens Stud-
ies
1. Confusedly sit at Sub-Connection for an hour 
and 15 mintues two times a week
2. Ask all the girls around you where the stove 
and dishwasher went
3. End every sentence the professor says with, 
“that’s what she said”
4. Stand up in the middle of class and shout 
“Attention ladies!, I’ve a moderately talented 
cock and tongue, which of you silly Cunts 
wishes to worship them first!”
5. Believe in God

Top 5 Things That You Would go Back in 
Time to do 
1. Kill Lincoln
2. Not fuck that stripper...itchy..
3. kill flo
4. Pull out
5. Inspire my dad to punch Biff
6. Give your dad back that condom he dropped 
at the David Hasselhoff concert

Top 5 Things You’ve Done Once and Will 
Never Do Again 
1. Go to class
2. A Theta
3. Wait in line for BBall tickets all day
4. Attend AGO Bible Study
5. Read the Daily Aztec
6. Masturbate to Britney Spears
7. Believe in the Chargers
8. Tell her I write for the Koala BEFORE I fuck 
her
9. Turn to the police for help
10.Come out of the closet

Top 5 Mr. Extreme Super Powers (the SDSU 
superhero)
1. X-tremely stretchy asshole
2. X-tremely developed forearms
3. 11 minute mile
4. X-treme ability to call 911
5. Plays Minecraft with the Urban Avenger

Top 5 Reasons Why You Wish You Were 
Black 
1. Its a good excuse for your 1.0 GPA
2. So you can drink the purple Kool-Aid at 
Cheba Hut
3. Big Booty Bitches
4. So it makes basketball pick up games at the 
ARC less awkward
5. I don’t.

Top 5 Reasons You Are Reading this Header: Fuck you there aren’t five. There are only two.
1. You are really high or 2. You are part of AS and are looking for another “inappropriate” picture that we printed. It won’t take you long.  

We just love putting in pictures of pee-pee’s and boobies so all you prudes can get red in the face.  I still don’t understand why people care so 
much.  We’ve all seen them before and most of us would drive 2 hours down to San Diego after 8 hours of work just to touch one. 

Enjoy the Top 5’s bitches.
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Off the Cuff: Sex Tales from the Crypt

Ready... Set... Oops.
It must have been either a m, w, or f. 
I was high as a kite, as is the norm in 
Medicinal Plants and Drugs with awe-
some Bizocco. He was on his usual 
rant about things and stuff and I, not 
knowing what to write down, decided 
to not to write down anything. I was 
people watching, and as I watched I 
saw her, the infamous Jay. The last time 
I saw her she was leaving my apart-
ment trying to act cool after 3 hours of 
foreplay and 3 seconds of intercourse... 
my bad. But here she was again and I 
hadn’t had sex with my ex-girlfriend 
in at least two weeks so I decided what 
else are second chances for? I ran up to 
her after class, did the whole *smile* 
“How are you? oh awesome! yeah we 
should totally study together!” Poor 
girl, must have really liked me or felt 
really sorry for me.  Why else would 
she give me another chance?  I have 
no idea but I am not one to question to 
Lord’s intentions.

Either that day or a couple days later, 
I cruised to her apartment with full 
mast texan-tucked (it’s a bad sign when 
you’re so horny you get turned on by 
seeing the apartment of the girl you’re 
about to nail). I get in, get a hug, and 
go to her bed. We pull out our note-
books and flip to a page, we quickly 
realize this isn’t going to work and 
decide to just blaze more. After a sly 
shot-gun hit we start making out, I skip 
the breast coddle and go straight for 
the butter-inner-thigh-vagina-fly-unzip 
manuver (disclaimer: only experts 
should attempt such a move).  After 
remedial clothing removal she says, 
“Wait I don’t feel comfortable with this 
because last time... (oh shit I think) You 
just dropped off the face of the Earth” 
After some convincing and reassuring 
that after we have sex we would “for 
sure” hangout again. I slip off both 
our boxers (lol) with much excite-
ment to compare and combine both 
our privates... then I remembered why 
I dropped off the face of the bush.... 

I mean Earth. Do you remember that 
scene in Scary Movie where the dude 
pulls off the girl’s panties and an 
air-bag-like-bush comes out? Similar 
story. By the time I found her labia 
through a jungle that would scare even 
the toughest of Vietnam Vets, it seems 
my penis defense system kicked in and 
went 2/19ths mast and said “No, you 
cant make me.” Well the condom was 
already on and the hell was I gonna 
just not fuck her. After much mental 
straining and self-discipline I go up to 

13/20ths mast and decided to go in. The 
warm, soft, tight sensation was enough 
to raise me further... little did I expect 
just how against fucking her my penis 
was. “I guess you can make me enter, 
but you sure as hell can’t make me stay 
in here!” Fuck! not again... She looks at 
me, I shrugged as only Atlas could and 
packed another bowl.

Dear J. Third time’s a charm? text me.

Why Doggy Style 
isn’t as Awesome 
as it Sounds
When I was 16, I had been dating this 
girl who was my first fuck. Everything 
was awesome in this whole new world 
of sex that I was discovering and I get 
a text from her one night saying, “Hey, 
my mom just went to sleep and she is a 
really heavy sleeper... I was wondering 
if you wanted to come over for a bit ;)” 
And that was all it took for me to jump 
onto my bike at 1 a.m. and ride the two 
miles to her apartment.

When I got there, she already had the 
door unlocked and had sent me a text 
as soon as I got there just telling me to 
come right in. (Pun may or may mot 
be intended) So when I walk in to her 
apartment I see a glow coming from 
behind the couch and as I get closer I 
see that she has set up some candles. 
Just when I start trying to calm myself 
down for what I had been anticipating, 
she walks out dressed in lingerie.

To save you from some details (and 
length), we fooled around for a bit and 
then she asked if I wanted to do it. 
Being a 16 year old boy and by default 
willing to fuck anything with a pulse, 
I agree. Half way into it she asks me 
if I wanted to try doggy style for the 
first time. She didn’t need to ask me 
twice as I quickly picked her up and 
positioned in the aforementioned doggy 
style. Things are getting really hot and 
really heavy. As you can imagine, I 
got very into it. So into it that when I 
pulled my dick out a little too far and 
tried to thrust back in, it didn’t quite 
hit her on target but instead hit her ass 
cheek. Make no mistake. This was a 
very hard thrust. Hard enough in fact to 
bend my penis a full 90 degrees to the 
right about the middle. I fall over in a 
mix of pain, shame and embarrassment 
and quickly dress right after so I can 
fucking leave this place that I’ve begun 
to associate the hellish pain of snapping 
your dick.

I think that is the most penis related 
pain that I have ever been in and to this 
day I am very cautious when it comes 
to doing it doggy style.

Let’s Go To The... 
Oh JESUS CHRIST
Let me take you back, back through 
time. To a period of late pubescence. To 
a time when shitty B movies on a Tues-
day afternoon rivaled renting a Motel 6 
in the shady part of town. My date and 
I were going to the matinee of “Miss 
Congeniality 2” after school... the per-
fect excuse for swallowing a gallon of 
each other’s saliva. The stage was set 
for passion as I purchased a “Combo 
B”. B is for badass. At a ripe age of 15, 

I was pretty stoked to see this terrible 
film. Why? Because we had been “go-
ing steady” for over a month, and it 
was time to move on to some next level 
shit. We enter the theater and I quickly 
scan the dark room for the best place to 
position myself for optimal strokage. 
But things were about to take a turn for 
the best... and for the WORST!

We were getting hot and heavy and I’m 
at full mast. Just as Sandra Bullock was 
about to discover who really kidnapped 
Ms. USA my girl whispers the coveted 
words in my ear. ~Blow Job~ Holy 
fuck, I’m about to get my first dome 
sesh. We slide down in our seats to 
censor ourselves from the 3rd grad-
ers 4 rows back.  I push the armrest to 
the upright and locked position, safety 
first. She unzips me and starts going to 
town. WOAH I”M ABOUT TO CUM 
ALREADY. I’ll tell you just like any 
guy will tell you that once you get your 
first finger in a girl’s mouth/pussy, you 
dream of what it will feel like to stick 
your dick in there. Any guy will also 
tell you that when you blow your first 
load with a real girl, you’re giving her 
about 4 years worth of jizz, metaphori-
cal jizz.

So here it comes, the moment of truth. 
Now, even at 15, I know that it’s only 
common courtesy to give her a head’s 
up a.k.a ‘the head tap’.  I mean, you 
don’t just blow an 11 roper in a girl’s 
mouth without a warning. I give a her 
a pat on the back of the head to let her 
know Mt. Vesuvius is about to erupt 
down her jugular. She stays the course. 
At this point I am thinking “Holy fuck! 
Yes! I’m getting my first blowjob and 
my first swallow!” I was soon to be 
very much mistaken. Here it comes, I 
unleash the Kraken!

The next sound that follows can 
only be imagined as the sound of 
a pelican gagging on a baby dol-
phin. “ ETHHHHHHHHHHH-
HCHAAAAAAAAAAAUGGGGGH-
HHHHHHHHHHH!” Everyone in the 
theatre stares down at us as my fellatio 
buddy stands up and vomits both my 
semen and the Raisinets from Combo 

B all over 
my lap. I 
am fucking 
mortified. I 
quickly zip 
up and dash 
out of the 
emergency 
exit as fast as I can. I don’t ever speak 
to the bitch again. I shudder every time 
I think about Sandra Bullock... but that 
was true even before the blow job. I 
have to give it up to the girl though, she 
was committed.

Pop goes the 
Vagina
After a naive first year of college, I 
started my summer off single, heart-
broken, and horny. Luckily, a few good 
drunken nights helped me forget my 
woes and start my summer off with a 
bang... or a few. Magically, my alter-
ego “Slutvana” was born. A few weeks 
of bad alcohol and good sex went by 
when I finally found the perfect dick. It 
was long, thick, and surprisingly white! 
The guy, who later became known as 
Big Mike, was pretty hot too-- except 
when he spoke. But that’s why kissing 
was invented, right?

So Big Mike 
and I were 
gettin ag-
gressive and 
adventurous, 
switching 
up locations 
and posi-
tions over 
the course of 
two hours. 
I’m thinking 
I’ve found 
hook-up 

heaven when suddenly he tries to sneak 
it in my ass. First of all, I’m a whole-
some kind of girl. I won’t let a guy 
steer my rear until at least the 3rd date. 
Second of all, where do guys think they 
can just get away with slippin it in? 
Boys, no matter how drunk we are, we 
will ALWAYS feel the detour. 

Anywho, after a little yelp of pain Big 
Mike takes the hint and directs his 
Bigger Mike to the right hole when 
BAM. A sharp sting burns down on 
my perineum (i.e. skin between the 
holes. And you thought Koalas weren’t 
smart...) I am a little concerned, but 
also a little drunk so I continue to do 
my thing. A lady NEVER interrupts sex 
for ANYTHING. After a little snug-
gling and some pillow talk I get up and 
realize there is blood.. everywhere! 
What. The. Fuck. I go in the bathroom 
to do a little inspecting and low and 
behold.... he ripped it. HE RIPPED 
MY VAGINA. A lecture from my 
gyno swearing me off sex for 6 weeks, 
stitches where stitches should NEVER 
be, and a $400 ER bill later... my va-
gina was as good as new. Better, in fact. 
So shout out to Big Mike for giving my 
hoohah a facelift with amateur recon-
structive surgery, it has never been so 
tight! Well, had never been so tight. I 
started screwing black guys after I got 
back on the market, so now I’m just 
fucked.
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February, as we’ve constantly been reminded 
since grade school, is Black History Month. 
Every minority has it’s own month (except 
Middle Easterners and Indians cause fuck them, 
apparently) and this month we take the time to 
celebrate the rich/bling bling history of our Af-
rican Brothers (aka Brothas). To find out what 
Black History month really means, Koala Head 
Writer, Richard Cano, went out on the field to 
interview African Americans from the poorest 
urban areas to highly respected status. Here are 
his manuscripts of said interviews.

After much 
persistent lying, 
I am able to get 
an interview 
with one of the 
most well-known 
Black Activists 
in the country, 
Al Sharpton.

KOALA: First of all, thank you for taking the 
time to have this interview.

Sharpton nods appreciatively.

SHARPTON: Very pleased. Glad to be here.
KOALA: So what I’d like to talk to you about 
what Black History Month means to you. So 
tell me, what’s the down low, homie?
SHARPTON: … Excuse me?
KOALA: You know. Let’s here the 4-1-1 on 
‘dis bitch.

SHARPTON: I’m sorry. I’m confused. Who 
are you with again?
KOALA: I write for The Koala, the official 
newspaper of San Diego State Universtity.
SHARPTON: Well, young man, to be honest, 
I’m very disappointed in your approach to our 
interview.
KOALA: Aw, come on, dawg. Don’t be trip-
pin’. I is just tryin’ to make you comfortable by 
talkin’ in yo native dialectizzle.

Sharpton puts his hand in his face and shakes 
his head.

SHARPTON: This interview is over. If you’ll 
excuse me, I have other things to do.

Sharpton begins to get up out of his chair.

KOALA: WAIT! Are you sure you won’t finish 
the interview? Not even for… this?

I reach down 
into my bag, 
pull out a 
plate of chick-
en wings, and 
push it across 
the table to-
wards Sharp-
ton ever-so 
gently.

KOALA: So why don’t we help each other 
out? You give me my interview, and I leave 

these here for you to do what you will.

SDSU College Student:

After being violently removed from Al Sharp-
ton’s facility, I am at a loss for where to go next. 
The easiest course 
of action is to find 
an actual black 
SDSU student.

KOALA: Thanks 
again for being 
here, Mr. Thug-
nasty Jones.
THUGNASTY: 
My name Shaun.
KOALA: So I understand that you’re a politi-
cal science major, is that what’s up?
SHAUN: Yes, I am. I’ve always had a passion 
for the way human beings interact and how we 
decide who gets what and when. I mean when 
not everyone can have the benefits other people 
have so how can we go about reaching true 
equality? It’s quite fascinating.
KOALA: Yeah, shit’s fucked up.
SHAUN: … Uh… Sure?
KOALA: So, Thugnasty…
SHAUN: Shaun.
KOALA: Thugnasty, every year Black History 
month comes along. What does it mean to you?
SHAUN: That’s a very interesting question. I 
myself like to think that I’m a very progressive 
and enlightened individual. Therefore, I believe 
that Black History month is both a great way 
to recognize the many things the Black Com-
munity has accomplished in society. However, 
I feel that to an extent it only highlights us as 
“different” from everyone else, which is racist 
in and of itself. Thinking about it brings about a 
strange sort of catharsis.
KOALA: “Catharsis?” What’s that? A word 
from the Mother Land?
SHAUN: Pardon?
KOALA: You know. You’re native tongue. An 
African Ooga Booga word?
SHAUN: Wow.
KOALA: To be honest. I only understood about 
a quarter of what you just said. I’m only fluent 
in black-speak to the point of what I hear in rap 
albums.
SHAUN: I’m going to leave now.
KOALA: If you must. Thanks for your time. 
Pound it?
SHAUN: Fuck you.

Inner City Thugs:

I know I need to use all of my best journal-
ism skills to pull this off. To get down into the 
heart of what I believe is black culture, I need 
to be smart as well as brave. Using Koala beer 
money to secure a ticket to Detroit, I make 
my way to the nearest public basketball court 
where I find a group of large young black man. 
First impressions are everything, so I need to 
greet them in their common dialect.

KOALA: What’s up my Nigg-

THIS ARTICLE IS 
DEDICATED TO 
THE MEMORY OF 
RICHARD CANO.

The Koala Investigates: What is Black History Month All About?

Get Laid This
 

Valentine’s Day?
CHEBA HUT Rewards You:

 

I, _____________, 
got laid on  

Valentine’s Day
 

(Give me $2 off of my sub, damnit!)

Come tape 
your name 

on the 
wall at 

Cheba Hut
and get 

$2.00
off your 

sub!
KOALA 

 Appreciation Days:

FEB 25: Free Drink when you 
mention The Koala.
FEB 28: 50% off your sub 
when you mention The Koala

6364 El Cajon Blvd. 
San Diego CA, 92115

(619) 269-1111

HOLY FUCK!!! 
WE DELIVER!!!



1.Granny Smith Fauxpple

-How Its Used: A staple in any urban socialite’s country cottage, the 
Granny Smith Fauxpple makes a mockery of Mother Nature’s most deli-
cious and readily available gift; fruit.  The genius of the plastic apple is 
profound indeed. By utilizing a non-renewable resource to imitate a fairly 
abundant and naturally reoccurring ball of fructose and seeds, the buyer 
no longer need not inconvenience themselves again with the laborious 
chore of eating their table centerpieces before they go bad.

-How You Will Use It to End Your Misery: Although these are more 
often used to kill your annoying neighbor’s Labrador, the principle 
remains the same. Just keep swallowing until a piece either lodges itself 
firmly in your throat or the indigestible plastic kills you slowly from 
the inside. Make a final bleak statement to the rest of the day’s shoppers 
about the wastefulness of the thing you are gorging yourself on before 
finally keeling over in gut-wrenching agony.  If the paramedics beat you 
to the punch, you can always sue C&B for dangerously misrepresenting a 
delicious Granny Smith apple.

2.Shun Ken Onion 8” Knife + Oxo Salad Spinner Com-
bo

-How Its Used: To chop and mix up a fresh artisan 
salad just before the caravan of hybrid cars ar- rives 
on your street.  Impress friends and family while 
avoiding the often misconstrued question of who is 
going to toss the salad. Imagine the sur- prise of your 
teenage cousin when you politely in- form him that, 
in this household, salads are only spun.  Can’t think 
of a way to make a simple task like drying and mixing 
a salad  more needlessly com- plicated? Then you haven’t 
tried to put this thing in your dishwasher yet.

-How You Will Use it to End Your Misery:  Remember when you used 
to watch that pimply ginger kid play Mortal Kombat down at the local 
Silver Ball? Think Cyrax’s fatality but in reverse.  Make a small incision 
in your abdomen and dislodge an end of your large intestine.  Calmly 
place said end into Oxo Salad Spinner and spin yourself into a beauti-
ful oblivion.  If the irony of disemboweling yourself with both man’s 
most useful and useless invention then a boombox and Third Eye Blind’s 
self-titled album are highly recommended.  Much like the Mortal Kom-
bat fatalities, your dying thought will be why didn’t you do this from the 
very beginning.

3.Chalkboard Herb Marker

-How It is Used:  A stylish and rustic way of tell-
ing your house guests you are mildly retarded, the 
Chalkboard Herb Marker is a staple in any green-
dumb’s  small patch of idiocy.  The phenomenally 
contradictory fact that you were able to sustain a 
living organism without remembering its name 
parallels that experienced by your parents every-
day of your childhood. This product is not totally 
devoid of purpose unlike its purchaser. The local 
bleery-eyed, stoned-as-shit neighborhood “horti-
culturist” will find these signs infinitely valuable as 
a means to mark plant gender, strain, and relative 
“dankocity”, illustrating once again the uselessness 
of your liberal arts education.

-How You Will Use It to End Your Misery:  This 
one is pretty straight forward but the basics are 
worth reviewing if you don’t want Rotten.com 
to have a field day with photos of your skillessly 
marred corpse. Any Navy Seal/Ex-con will tell 
you its all about the cutting the ligaments, then 
the throat, and then going after the major organs.  
Since the herb marker is a bladeless stake and you 
will be doing this to a willing body, we can forget 
about the first two.  Just remember kidney... kid-
neykidneykidneykidneykidneykidney! Don’t forget 

to write something hilarious on the sign before you lodge it into yourself 
for the final blow.  Try something like “3.99/lb” or “Michael Meyers is 
back”. Don’t be afraid to get creative.

4. Starburst Mirror
-How It is Used:  Featuring a mirror 4” in 

diameter surrounded by a bundle of alumi-
num rods 3 feet in diameter, this futuristic 
mirror will surely be a favorite of the robo-
yuppies, the only cybernetic organisms 
from the future with a complete disre-
gard for efficiency. This product actually 
goes above and beyond the call of duty 
for most C&B crap with a geometrically 
determined (and numerically eerie) use-

fulness of 01.23456%. Check the math, but 
that’s the most terrifying thing to come out of a 

Crate&Barrel since Sally Struther’s last trip to the mall. 

-How You Will Use It to End Your Misery: Okay, this thing has like 
300+ things you can impale yourself with all around it.  If this one 
needs explanation, you may want to reevaluate the sentience required to 
self-terminate.  The Starburst Mirror has the added bonus of giving the 
wielder (that would be you, stupid)  one final look at the face that no one 
is going to miss.

5.Sloan Leaning Book Case

-How It is Used:  Bring your 5th Grade Wood 
Shop memories back into your 30’s with a gigan-
tic failure that you paid $379.00 for.  Ironically, 
this is how most shelves from C&B turn out after 
about 8 months.  Just like wine, at C&B you pay 
extra for the years.  The only conceivable use for 
this book shelf is as a torturous gift to a frienemy 
with OCD.

-How You Will Use It to End Your Misery: Let’s 
face it, this thing wants to kill you. All it needs is a 
push, or in the suicidal case, a pull, in the right di-
rection.  Don’t forget that unless you are a barren 
post-osteoporosis spinster, this thing is probably 
not substantial enough to kill you.  Luckily, the 
friendly decorating team at C&B will most likely 
have laden this thing from top to bottom with 
those pretentious bottles filled with oil and multi-
colored peppers.  Take the whole damn place with 
you and come prepared with a Zippo.
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The 5 Best Products to Kill Yourself With in a 
Crate&Barrel After Realizing Your Life Has No Meaning
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Residents who live on campus-
Your arrogance astounds me. You probably don’t know what that 
means, but I’ll translate it for you, “bro, you’re like a total fukin  
like d-bag bro.” 
It never ceases to amaze me how rude you all are to us RAs. It’s 
like you fail to realize that we have the keys to ALL your rooms, 
we’re here when you’re ALL GONE, we write the reports of you 
and your little fuck ups. And yet you mouth off to us. 
oh... and to answer your question: No, I generally don’t like get-
ting you in trouble for the same shit I did as a freshmen, but 
when you’re a smart ass back... it makes it just that much more 
enjoyable. :)
Temporarily yours,
Your Resident Advisor.

Dear Sigma Nu,
I just got back from one of your “parties”, and it sucked more 
cock than you do. I brought more girls than you faggots had to 
begin with. Please keep your circle-jerks private from now on.
Sincerely, the guy that bangs more bitches/month than your pay-
for-friends club.

Eulogy to my “water pipe”,
I remember when I first saw you,
behind the glass in that little clifton store.
Your majestic purple body wrapped in golden sparkles,
It was you that I did adore.
I called you my jeanie lamp,
because you made all my wishes come true.
Everytime my lips met yours,
Into the sky away I flew.
Whenever I was full or sorrow,
angry or just plain stressed
I breathed you in and held it
until my feeble lungs compressed.
And out Id blow the smoke,
All my evil feelings burned away
And you would stare right back at me,
Daring me to taste you again that very day,
You never betrayed me,
You always lifted me up into the air.
I should have kept a closer eye on you,
because now you’re gone and i’m in despair.
Nothing will ever replace you,
You never did me any wrong,
I was your stoner owner,
and you were my favorite bong.
<3

AE pledge class fall 10,
I’m glad you guys formed a pledge class because it gathers all the 
douche bags around state and makes them easily spotted. Im glad 
you are in SAE because as much as i hate seeing you fags around  
campus, im glad you are caged into your toolhouse  trying to rape 
girls so I don’t have to see you at night when im gettin my munch 
on at ponchos. O and Pajama jam was a great success, the pledge 
class wanted the cops to break it up so when all the sluts leave 
they could have a cover up for their initiation suckfest.
Now that is fratastic :)

Dear Claire,
Stop getting so tooled out that you call your mom drunk and try 
to explain that you touchdowned your phone in a frat toilet full 
of other people’s pee.
Sincerely,
The People covered in pee. 

Dear Koala Staff,
Do You know how hard it is to masturbate to the personals while 
having to hold a mirror up to read them, please never again.

To my Ex
What the fuck is your problem? If I did something wrong just 
tell me, don’t fucking talk to other people about it and pretend 
everythings fine. 
FUUUUUCK I THINK THERE IS A RAPIST LIVING IN MY 
APARTMENT COMPLEX. Nevermind X

Dear Koala, fuck you guys for putting the personals backwards, I 
felt like Da Vinci. That shit was a struggle, god bless, interesting 
idea, and one more thing, fuck you again.
Sincerely, a dedicated and entertained reader

OMG! Whoever is this semester’s editor of the Koala fucking 
rocks. The Koala is finally back to the awesome kuddly self I 
used to drool over back in my freshman year. Whoever the editor 
is....you deserve a blow job. Rock on brother.
(It’s the same editor as last semester, read the staff box retard)

Heeeeeeeeeeeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy...i got a friend that needs to 
get laid really bad. i can just tell (won’t go into details to save the 

poor soul from embarrassment). Dude, it’s alright, I’ll find you 
someone that will have you singing Stairway to Heaven back-
wards. how you like them apples?

Dear GOD, thank you for having hot professors at State like Dr. 
Atteron, Dr. Bailey, Mr. Manchester, the really hot Geology lady, 
Robert Lazar (best math t.a. ever), Josh Bowers (best bio t.a. 
ever) and any other hot professor (professorettes) or t.a’s yall can 
think of. You all tease us with your natural looks. You all please 
us with your knowledge. You all tickle our funny bones. And you 
all makes us feel that much better about the cost of rising tution 
fees. So I say to you smart and hot professors...for those about to 
rock we salute you! 
****In Jesus’ name, Amen. ****

Dear Koala,
I found your guy’s latest issue on the bathroom floor of SH while 
taking a Supreme half hour taco bell-induced crap and wiped my-
self clean with it when I got done. thank you koala for being there 
for me when needed most!
love, 4pound20ouncejoint

To the Hot Blonde that works at the circulation desk.
I want you, I came in and got three books from you, and you are 
drop dead gorgeous. It was hard to pay attention to the due date 
when all I could do what check you out.  I dont care if there are 
three separate dates, all I care about is your number.
See you soon, 
3 Book Boy

2 brunette Hags in RWS 280 Tu-Thur 9:30am You are old as dirt 
and very annoying! Please stop talking about your dusty vaginas 
and personal issues in class! NO ONE CARES! I can’t wait for 
the day I explode on you for talking! I am pretty sure the whole 
class will stand and applaud my action. 

dear brent vandendouche in SAE. you are a fucking tool. you 
have a bowlcut hair-do and your teeth look like you brushed 
them with a yellow crayon. you are not cool when you get fucked 
up and try to hit on every girl in sight. we all knew you were go-
ing to be a faggot when you added every girl on the SDSU class 
of 2014 page on facebook before you moved here. get fucking 
real. you are NOT the shit and we’ve seen better six packs on the 
shelves of a liquor store. 
love,
your favorites in alpha phi & pi phi <333 (:

my dearest annie in delta zeta,
remember this past summer when you were in paris enjoying 
yourself having fun? well, i was here FUCKING YOUR BOY-
FRIEND. oh yeah and he loved that shit. he always told me how 
i rode him like a cowgirl and you rode him like a vegetable! 
im surprised you didn’t hear him screaming my name for more 
from paris!!!!!! next time i go to your starbucks, remember to 
have this order ready for me: a venti I-FUCKED-YOUR-BOY-
FRIEND with extra cream, because i like to swallow. just ask 
scot, he knows (;
muah! love ya. 

to the beautiful asian in my math141 pre-calc class. your so damn 
fine. your rack is as firm as it can get, not the biggest, but picture-
perfect. i remember sitting on the floor across from you when 
we were waiting for the other class to end, but since our fucking 
class got so big, we had to switch rooms and now i always walk 
in late and can never sit close to you unless i spot you quickly 
which is hard with so manny fucking people in the room. i want 
your asian pussy so bad..
- guy who wants you

Dear Athletes,
Have fun with your homosexual group orgys in your locker room 
and showers. 
Sincerely,
The Greek System

To Erin:
Erin, I want to make a public apology to you because I know how 
you girls like these romantic things...
Erin, please talk to me again. I know I went over the line when I 
tricked you into being cuffed up to my bed and making you think 
that I was going to pleasure you only to fart right on your mouth 
but its just that I saw Cartman do it to Kyle in South Park and I 
thought that we would both have a laugh at the joke if I did it with 
you. Please don’t be mad at me. I cant live without you. I want 
to make it up to you. Just tell me what to do, I’ll do anything. I 
promise I won’t ever put it in your ass by surprise anymore.

Matthew
Dear girls, 
It is okay to want a good fuck every now and then.
Sincerely, the girl who just got fucked :)

Dear all members of NAK. Whichever one of you it is that plays 
the music at your so called gatherings, I’d personally like to kick 
in the mouth and watch you bleed. I’m not a sadistic person, but 
I would truly love to see you pay for making me listen to quite 
possibly the worst music selection from someone with a serious 
lacking in good taste. I hope you trip and fall and break your 
laptop in the process so you won’t be able to rape my ears with 
anymore on your shitty playlists. I hope you get herpes from the 
one girl you’ll ever have at a party and get to close the deal with 
so that everytime you have an outbreak you’ll remember that the 
only reason you got it was because she was drunk enough to 
think you were actually cool for playing that shitty ass music, and 
that it was that god forsaken playlist you made that did it.
Fuck you dearly,
The guy who has to listen to your audio fecal matter

What is wrong with you people?!
Did your mother never teach you how to take a dump?!
I have literally had it with this shit. Day after day I work my ass 
off cleaning your smeared shits off of the bathroom stalls, wiping 
after your shit grenades, and unplugging your huge-ass dumps.
One time, a drop of shit water got into my eye!!
... and to the fuckers who don’t flush the toilets, haven’t you ever 
heard of a courtesy flush?
I swear, if I ever find out who any of you little fuckers are, I will 
find your house, take a shit in the dinner table and make you eat 
it! This was never the way my life was supposed to be... I was 
supposed to be a princess...
Sincerely,
one of your janitors.

Sorry Marissa...I sucked your husband’s dick before you got 
married :-) hugs! Have him drink some pineapple juice next time. 
GLURP GLURP! <3 D

Fourth floor Chappy and below,
Seriously? Can you fucktards not read or something? Apparently 
you didn’t read the first personal. YOU DON’T NEED THE EL-
EVATOR. Fuck off. 
Sincerely,
Everybody else at Chappy

Dear rest of building.
We’d appreciate if you stopped using our elevator, the wait times 
are getting ridiculous. If there any queries on this, please take the 
stairs down to our dicks and suck them.
- Chappy 4.
PS- from the looks of it, the stairs would do you all good any-
ways.

When I first came to SDSU I thought all I needed to fuck a soror-
ity girl was a condom and some cocaine. Turns out all I needed 
was the cocaine.

Dear SAE, 
stop making us non-douchebag jackass cocky roided out nor-cal-
ers look like douchebag jackass cocky roided out not-calers. It’s 
not chill. That’s right, I said it’s NOT CHILL. I know that hurts.

Janie falk
your walks of shame from frat houses are getting a little old. now 
that everyone’s seen your mosquito bites (are those even consid-
ered boobs?) and raging bush at SIG EP the wannabe sorority 
girl act is over.
PS: YOU DON’T EVEN GO HERE!!!
Just because you graduated from hooker school doesn’t mean 
you belong at SDSU (or does it?)
GTFO and go back to the whore house you were bred in.

dear hott asian fall 10 in AXO,
from the looks of it youre korean, but who the fuck knows with 
you asians. id do some kinky ass shit to you. we know you axo’s 
claim to be “classy” but one night wont hurt.
sincerely and horny,
BOB, GEORGE, and UNCLE TIM

to the blonde i shared my last cigarette with,
I hope that cigg wasn’t too pinner. Would you like to grab a cof-
fee some time? P.S. nice PJ pants. petejonesesquireiii@gmail.
com

Dear kinda weird punk chick, 
That guy in your psych 304 class who sits in the back, has long 
hair, a beard, glasses, and wears a white handkerchief as a head 
band is my boyfriend. So you can go find some other dick to suck 
on. If you are really so desperate to get fucked, get wasted at a 
frat party. Next time you try to make a move on my boyfriend I 
will take your “punk” accessories and shove it so far up your ass 
you will be shitting your own garbage for a week.
Sincerely, 
Stay the fuck away from my man. Whorebag.

I’m sorry baby, I didn’t mean to print the personals backwards last issue.  It’s just... they were all so horrible.  What kind of editor would I 
be if I let you people think shitty personals would be left in tact.  Fortunately for you guys the quality has improved greatly since class start-
ed in January so rejoice as the Koala giveth unto you the most important gift of all, College Gossip.  Still haven’t had your fill of child-like 
bickering?  Send in your shit to WWW.SDSU.KOALAHQ.COM.  Also, add us on Facebook.  We will let you know when the next issue is out 

as well as keep you up to date on Parties and other Koala-related shenanigans.  

Koala Personals
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KOALA 
KOMIX

Can You Draw? Do You Have 
Tits?  Do You Like The Koala?  Are 
You Easily Taken Advantage Of? 
If you answered “Yes” to any of 
the above questions you should 
come to a meeting.  Email us at 

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com
 or just send in your fun-
nies via our Facebook page.  
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Koala Party Reviews
Montezuma 
Madness:
 Another Friday night and my crew was 
looking to get wasted. We endured the pregame 
at the neighbors then rolled out to a party that 
some of the guys from Cheba Hut were hosting. 
We walk into the house and nobody is inside....
the fuck? Some chick walks out of the bathroom 
and tells us that the party is in the back so natu-
rally we roll out to the backyard. We enter the 
backyard to find a guest house pretty much the 
size of the actual house. We walk in and are im-
mediately greeted with sluts dancing on a built 
in stage with a stripper pole and a bar with a 
keg. Down. After a few hours of intoxicated spit 
swapping and STD infested grinding the party 
started to die down and people started to shuffle 
home. My group was finally ready to leave but 
not without making a scene. My roommate had 
decided on the way out that the cactus center 
piece that these guys had would look better in 
our house than in theirs so he swooped it up. We 
had only made it a few steps out of the house be-
fore my belligerent roommate was spun around 
and punched in the face by the owner. After a 
cactus being tossed halfway across Montezuma, 
the owner of the house puking everywhere, and 
numerous people bailing out, all was said and 
done and everyone was forgiven. I give this par-
ty a 3 out of 5 for the number of thorns I had 
stuck in my hand after being impaled by a cactus.

Going Away Party on 
Chaparral: 
	 Alright, so it’s a Thursday night and I’m 
getting off late from work when my girl calls 
me up and is all “Yo, Whit’s moving, we gotta 
rage”. Uh, down. After picking up a few people 
I arrive at this little house on Chaparral expect-
ing a house full of hotties and booze... but upon 
entering I was faced with the fact that there were 
no hotties, and shitty booze! The guys I came 
with immediately bailed to go out in PB, and 
left me, my girlfriend, and my shitty fake at 
the house. I was drowning in a sea of what ap-
peared to be tatted up bros and Lakeside hook-
ers. Thankfully, some old friends of the Koala 

showed, so we smoked a joint and things were 
looking up. That was until this albino hoodrat 
started running around ‘talking’, aka screech-
ing at the loudest decibel imaginable, with her 
pancake tits hangin out and cellulitey ass jigg-
lin for the world to cream over. Every guy, and 
most of the girls, on the patio started mocking 
her trying to get her to STFU but homegirl did 
not get the hint. Instead, she got the host of the 
party to start kicking people out--including my 
koalan friends. Sober and annoyed, I grabbed a 
beer from my new friend Beans and was about to 
chug when BOOMBOOMBOOM!!! Cops. Long 
story short, I ended up waiting in line for an hour 
to be the only underage person at that party to 
blow zeroes. I’m cool. This party wasn’t. I give 
it a $5 meal deal out of the $400 MIC ticket 
my lame ass was fortunate enough to avoid.

V-day Weekend in 
VEGAS:
 The drive up (down? over? wherever.) 
took for-god-damn-ever so by the time we got 
checked in it was already 1. No worries. So we 
hit up a chill Irish bar and started taking shots, 
playing beer pong, and creepin. Me and my girl 
met some hot (and a little sketchy) dudes from 
West Virginia, that were complaining how warm 
the 65 degree weather there was... uhhh ‘scuse 
you? After bar closed we racked up a few lines 
and hit the strip. We stumbled into the Rock-
house lookin to dance and get some drinks... but 
instead it was more like a dirty Cockhouse. Fine 
by me. When me and my girlfriend walked in it 
was literally like that nude beach scene in Euro-
trip... the whole crowd stopped moving and you 
could just hear “GIRRRRRL??” Lucky for us 
this meant lots of free drinks. Unluckily for our 
guy friends, it meant a taste of homosexuality. 
We spent the whole next day passed the fuck out 
and finally came back to life in time to go out 
and rage it up at some random Bachelor party, 
the guys of which happened to be from SD. The 
future groom motor-boated the shit out of us all 
night and the night concluded with me running 
around our hotel in my skivvies and fucking face 
planting into a table, a bench, and the floor. I was 
a casualty of war for the next 5 hours but wasn’t 
about to miss the SDSU vs. UNLV game so I 
sacked the fuck up, had some beers for breakfast, 
and got my ass movin. Well, that was until my 
breakfast beer turned into lunch shots and dinner 
sex..... so I fucking missed the game. And the sex 
was about as horrendous as BYU. Fuck. After a 
couple hours of bitching I decided to cut my loss-
es and go balls out on our last night in Vegas. And 
there it was: Open Bar at Jet. Yes Puhhhlease! I 
got drunk as hell and ultimately ended up in a hot 
tub, or maybe it was a bubble bath?, half naked 
with one of my best friends. Little awkward, but 
discovered how huge his dick was so... down! 
Aside from missing the game, the trip turned out 
to be a huge success. Literally each member of 
our party got fucked up every night, hooked up 
with something, and cried. One because he was 
smitten by a local, one because she got lost in 
the hotel elevator, another because he puked his 
brains out for a good hour, and myself because 
we rode the Buffalo Bill’s roller-coaster on our 
way back to San Diego. Overall, the weekend 
deserves a 69 out of the 1 and ONLY drink I 
paid for the entire weekend. Thank you boobies.

Castle Blackout:  
 What a better way to start the new se-
mester than with a party marathon?  It was seri-
ously one party after another until the ultimate 
climax: The Koala party at Castle Blackout, in 
commemoration of our newest addition to the 

Koala family, Cal 
State Univer-
sity San Marcos. 
It was Saturday 
night and I had 
just rolled in from 
a two day event in 
LA. Having about 
three hours to rest, 
I spent it calling 
around trying to 
find a ride.  I man-

age to bum a lift off two fine ass senior staffers 
from here at SDSU. Unfortunately, the only DD 
I could find to get back wasn’t showing up to the 
party till 2. We finally show up to the party, but 
I’ve gotta say, the SDSU Koala has a much more 
attractive staff than most others. Luckily, this 
house is decked out for partying- there’s a keg in 
the fridge and free-flowing Koala Juice. I didn’t 
want to be completely trashed when my ride got 
there, so for as long as I could hold out, I loitered 
about; watching Die Cup, making gay buddies, 
and watching drunk girls gyrate on a table. Un-
fortunately, I saw someone that looked like the 
uglier version of my ex; the resemblance mostly 
due to alcohol. So, feeling down, my friends gave 
me the best advice ever, “Just keep drinking.” 
Eventually my friends bail, and I’ve got about an 
hour to kill until my lift arrives. I spent it getting 
high as a bird with my new gay friend and his 
cousin, so in what felt like a matter of minutes, 
my knight in shining armor arrived- my Desig-
nated Driver! Now I was ready to get trashed; 
if you’re going to go, go out BIG. Now here’s 
where things get 
sticky, ‘cuz I don’t 
exactly remember 
everything that 
went down- al-
ways a sign of a 
good night. I was 
walking around, 
pursuing the surviving inhabitants of the party 
when this girl pulls me over saying how I’m bet-
ter looking than the weirdo hitting on her. I smile. 
And the next thing I know, we’re making out (no 
idea who made the first move though).  My DD 
wandered over and apparently he said something 
antagonizing because we roped him in to join us. 
In my drunken haze, I just plopped down on the 
floor and then she pushed me down! Next thing 
I know, I’m on the bottom with not only this girl 
on top of me but my DD as well. There are a lot 
of holes in this but I distinctly remember making 
out with her, then him, and back again. I guess 
the action between us got too hot for me though 
because I blacked out at that point. Apparently, 
my friend decided it was time to bail at that point 
and I had to be hoisted to the car. It’s a miracle we 
made it back in one piece though considering my 
ride was high as a kite himself. I wake the next 
morning after crashing at my friends and realize, 
“Fuck. I’ve got to volunteer today.” Considering 
I don’t remember a good portion of the night, 
and it was a Koala Party, I give this party a 6 out 
of 5 hot lesbians (extra points for the gay guy)!
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DAILY RETARDSCOPE                            BY FAGGY McFAGGY FAG

CANCER: Today is a 20. Generally 72% (or 7.5 
million) of the world’s deaths are attributed to cancer 
every year but today, you are on top of the world. You 
feel great, the weather suits you, and for once you 
don’t come off as the dick you really are, Seize this 
chance and go for the possibitilties you would consider 
impossible. For once, the world likes you so have fun 
and take advantage of your situation.

TAURUS: Today is an 8. Due to your stubborn hostil-
ity, you will be finding yourself in a rough situation 
by the end of the day. Is there someone who has really 
been grinding your gears, a bitchy boss or preggo peer, 
perhaps? Well, revenge is yours, as you will be getting 
railed like a fucking ram by their husband tonight. “But 
I’m not gay,” you say? God made orifices for a reason. 
So take it like a man, you horny little bull.

SCORPIO: Today is a 4. Because of solar altitudes 
rising through Venus, you will feel a change in your 
body this week. Arizona scorpions will invade San 
Diego shortly before noon, and you will be stung. 
Though it will not be fatal, your upper body will take 
on similar characteristics of bee stings. Suggestions 
for adaptation include visiting your nearest JC Penny’s 
section of training bras or investing in a package of 
chicken cutlets.

LEO: Today is a 2. Your feelings of abandonment are 
soon masked by a discovery made throughout the day. 
Your mother is a lying whore, and your father has been 
dead for 17 years. He was killed by your biological 
uncle and the man that has been sitting across from you 
at the table at dinner your entire life is really just the 
mailman. You father’s real name is Mufasa, and you 
will spend the rest of your life being guided by a pig 
and a rodent. Your life will amount to nothing and you 
will die a slow, lonely death at the San Diego Zoo.

PISCES: Today is a 5.  There’s a 1/29 chance today 
is your birthday for those of you born of the fish 
sign.  Use your innate sense of fashion and the arts to 
impress a colleague or coworker.  Whether you tell 
your boss his little CEO looks especially monumental 
in his Spring 2011 collection Armani slacks, or the 
black Dickies he wore to Homecoming in 1983, your 
compliment will be well received.  Provided you’re 
hot.  Otherwise this sign of ass kissing will be seen as 
sexual harassment and your ass will be fired. Today 
could go both ways.

AQUARIUS: Today is a 11.  Today is the ultimate day 
to fulfill your life pursuit: to discover life’s mysteries.  
This is your chance to take full advantage of your 
moon, Uranus.  Stop reading, oh adventurous one, and 
seize the day.  Look to Uranus for inspiration.

ARIES: Today is a 2. The positioning of 17 of Saturn’s 
61 moons are complicating things in your life.  As 
an Aries, you are prone to masculine and feminine 
tendencies.  Unfortunately for you, today is the day 
these generally emotional tendencies will manifest 
themselves into physical characteristics.  Turn to other 
Aries who have suffered the same fate for advice on 
how best to hide your new deformity.  If you started 
today as a female, find Lady Gaga; guys, talk to 
Elton John.

OPHERNICUS: Today is a -4.  Nobody cares about 
you.  Go die in a fire

VIRGO: Today is a 7. For the number of years it’s 
been since you lost your virginity.

GEMINI: Today is a possible 7 out of 10 if you don’t 
fuck up. Normally you are the douche bag of your 
group. If you want to have any chane of redeaming 
yourself,  try thinking through your fuck-ups for once. 
Try being nice instead of the dick you really are. Take 
charge and be assertive, because if you’re a guy, this’ll 
get you laid but if you’re a girl.... well if ever you 
pretend to be easy, you’ll get what you want. Basically, 
today, just be a better you for once. Gosh, what a dick. 

SAGITTARIUS:  Today is an 8.  Stay consistent with 
your archer roots.  If you don’t ‘got’ it, fake it and don 
that push-up your alcholic and slightly creepy stepfa-
ther bought you when you were 12.  Ignore the words 
“the more you show, the more you’s a hoe” and make 
your new motto “the more tits, the more you gets.”  If 
the archer passed over blessing you with a rack like 
the milky way, look to your friends or a girlfriend.  If 
you still don’t know that fits this profile, the ledge of 
Sunset Cliffs is waiting for you.

LIBRA: Today is a 4.  The scales are not in your favor 
today.  You probably shouldn’t have gone to Trujilllos 
last night and demolished that burrito.  The imbalance 
of a rolled taco wrapped in a quesadilla inside a burrito 
is a symbol of the disproportion your horizontally 
growing body will now face.  Probably should have 
just screwed the Sigma Nu instead of eaten it.

Level:   1   2   3   4   5

Instructions: It’s fucking SUDOKU.  If you don’t 
know how to do it by now, please use your last 
failed exam scantron to slit your wrists, you worth-
less piece of shit.

Solution available on MY ASS.  Seriously, 
this shit is easier than getting an Alpha 
Phi to suck your dick for some blow. 

If you’re a dumb 3 year old and still cant get it, go to 
www.SDSU.Koalahq.com for the answer

“HUMOR”

Having recently turned 17, I’d already 
explored the gamut of masturbatory 
delights. Right hand, left hand, laying 
down, standing up, shoelace tied around 
my nuts, I’d thought I’d done it all. At 
this point, Pornhub owed me some sort of 
life membership deal. I had been talking 
about this with my good friend Ryan one 
day, and he’s laughing and comments, 
“Dude, I just jerk it fast and furious for 
five minutes when I’m in the shower, 
none of the luxurious shit.”

I’d heard about whacking off in the 
shower before, but had never actually 
indulged in it. Something about all the 
hot water slamming into me just turned 
Mini-Me into a stubborn bastard who 
refused to stand up straight. I remarked 
that fast whacks were already part of my 
extensive arsenal.

He laughed and replied, “You’ve never 
done it in the shower? Nah man you have 
to try it, it’s a different type of express
 jerk, because the soap makes great lube. 
Take my word for it.”

I took his word for it (the last fucking 
time I ever took his word for anything, I 
want to add).

So at the end of a long day, I stepped into 
the shower, turned on the hot water and 
“soaped up”, already thinking about
the advantages of this location. I defi-
nitely wasn’t going to be expecting any 
company, the pounding of the water 
provided enough natural cover for me 
to get nice and loud with my self-coital 
moaning, and best of all there was a drain 
right there for my habitual post-jerk piss. 
It would’ve been great if my dick wasn’t 
being an asshole about it (although now I
think about it, it’s more likely he’s just 
quite a bit smarter than me, and saw 
where this was headed). So I stroked
away for fucking ages, working hard to 
get a regular rhythm going, the soap act-
ing as great natural lube as promised,
occasionally stopping to rub the bar over 
my hands again to “resoap.”

I’m not going to lie, it felt pretty good. So 
good I didn’t even take any notice of the 
tingling down south, getting worse
every time my hand rubbed back and 

forth. Like a true champ I just kept it up, 
and as I went the tingling got worse, until
I just couldn’t call it tingling anymore. It 
was more like burning. Probably because 
it was burning.  When it finally stung 
too damn much, I let go of my prick and 
looked down in horror at what I’d done 
- I wasn’t any chem expert, but I knew 
fucking chemical burns when I saw them.

Nothing kills a good time faster than a 
terrifying groin injury.  And by terrifying, 
I mean heart racing, blood frozen, sudden 
speech impediment type of terrifying. I 
washed that shit off me so fast I could’ve 
been Flash Gordon, got out of the shower 
and promptly collapsed against the bath-
tub, telling myself maybe it wasan’t so 
bad. Then I’d look back down.

My big fear was of course that I’d man-
aged to burn through the nerve endings, 
severing all contact with my best friend
in the world for the rest of eternity. I was 
afraid that he’d be stuck like this forever, 
all shrivelled up and scared rather than 
the big(ger) strong man I knew he could 
be. My blood pumping in my ears, I 
closed my eyes and willed for my dick to 
get hard, I dreamt up every nasty image 
I could think of, I even tried fondling 
myself until contact with the burns just 
stung too bad, but it stayed just like it 
was. Of all days not to fucking come 
through for me.

I must’ve paced around that tiny bath-
room for an hour, reassuring myself that 
shit like this must happen all the time, 
that it wasn’t so bad, that I just had to go 
to bed, then when I’d wake up i’d realize 
it wasn’t a big deal and I was blowing it
out of proportion. Again, I’d then look 
down.

It went on like this for most of the night, 
until finally I realized I needed to go the 
fucking hospital, ASAP. You can fuck
with a lot of things, but you don’t fuck 
around when it comes to your cock. Not 
having a car though, I needed to find 
a way there...this would be the part of 
the story where I mention that the only 

person home that weekend was my 
mom’s live-in boyfriend. That was a hoot 
to explain.

“Washing.” I responded to his obvious 
question, my voice cracking and smaller 
than I’d ever heard it before,
 “I was just washing it...a lot...and pretty 
vigorously...”

It was a very silent car ride over.

Once I had paid up, the Doctor took a 
look. I didn’t think about the homo-erotic 
nature of this man’s gloved hands on my 
shaft, that’s how fucking out of my mind 
I was with worry. The pure shock that 
came over his face when he got his good 
look in didn’t help any either.

“Just washing.” I quickly said, “I’m a 
very thorough washer.”

He didn’t smile, but did tell me that I’d 
be alright. Apparently my chemical burns 
were only first degree, I just needed
a little ointment and some anti-inflamma-
tory pills and I’d be alright. I immediate-
ly doubted his diagnosis, and made him
take a second look. Yeah, again, too 
scared to question asking another man to 
stare at my dick. But he did, and told me 
again I’d be fine, and just to not wash as 
hard ever again. I put my pants back on 
and left.

During the very quiet car ride back home 
it was my mom’s boyfriends idea that we 
never bring my mother into this. I’m sure 
on some level he understood perfectly - 
us guys, there’s one thing we all have in 
common afterall. I didn’t really care at 
the time though, I was just relieved that 
I hadn’t permanently burned up my dick 
- without the panic, I could feel lil’ Me 
start to work his old magic again. All was 
right with the world.

Even after all that, I didn’t even get to 
fucking cum.

-Caravan is a sexually disturbed 
Freshman 

-This coloumn DIRECTLY reflects 
the views of the Koala 

This picture is completely irrelevant.  In fact we only put it here to take up space because 
nothing we write is going to be read anyways. (Here’s Looking At You, Kid) 

Caravan Rayquaza
Professional Retard
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DOWN:
1. Something every 
sorority girl should know 
how to do.

2. A toy designed to make 
men feel inferior. 

3. White, sticky substance.  
Often causing more prob-
lems than it solves. 

4. A hairy form of currency 
used primarily in exchange 
for blowjobs.

5. What your boyfriend 
swears he doesn’t think 
your bestie is. But we both 
know the truth.

6. Small button-like organ 
that is located near the ante-
rior junction of the labia 
minora, above the opening 
of the urethra and vagina.
 
7. Keeps his dick warm 
even when you wont.

8. It’s complete destruction 
was a prerequisite for your 
admission.

9.  Where your parents 
always knew you’d end up.

10. Their tears are the only 
known cure to Herpes.

ACROSS:
1. An elastic band of tissue 
under the glans that connects 
to the prepuce, or foreskin, to 
the vernal mucosa, and helps 
contract the prepuce over 
the glans.

2. Every man has one and 
every man is one

3. The greatest loophole man 
has been able to think of since 
the 3/5 compromise.

4. Stretchy, latex tools of Satan.

5. The reason every guy still 
goes to this University.

6. Goes well with peanut 
butter.

7. The greatest invention man 

has ever created.

8. Every woman has one, and 
every woman is one.

9. Your Womens Studies class 
is made up of them.
 
10. Why                    isn’t as 
awesome as it sounds. 

(Protip: read the articles on 
page 5)

Completely Uninteresting Title that gives Zero Incentive to Read the Article


